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Agenda Title:   New Town Policies 
 
Presenter:  Ryan Vinson, Town Clerk 
 
Staff Contact:  Ryan Vinson, Town Clerk  

Shannon Tuch, Town Manager 
 
Meeting Date:  July 19, 2022 
 

 
Summary:   
Two new town policies are proposed for the Commission’s consideration.   
 
Background:   
In absence of clear or current policies outlining the town’s position related to a number of town 
business matters, staff are incrementally developing new, or updating old, policies.   Currently 
proposed are two separate policies related to: 1) meeting minutes for boards and committees, 
and 2) facility rentals.   
  
Staff Analysis:   
Open and Closed Session Meeting Minutes 
The manner in which open and closed meeting minutes are taken, recorded, approved, and 
released to the public must be in accordance with North Carolina General Statute Article 33C – 
Meeting of Public Bodies §143-318.10 - 11; however, the statue provides flexibility in the 
manner in which minutes are recorded and managed, and identifying the method most suitable 
to a municipality falls on the town and elected body.  Ideally, the selected method should be 
based on resources and goals for clarity, access and transparency, and should be documented 
and clarified in an adopted policy.     
 
A survey of common practices for open session minutes resulted in a variety of methods 
reviewed and considered including the increasingly common practice of preparing a 
combination of written action minutes and video/voice recordings.  The written action minutes 
provide a summary account of all agenda items and any actions/votes taken.  These minutes 
are intended to be a quick to read summary of items discussed and decisions made, while the 
recordings provide the most accurate and detailed account of any discussions preceding action.  
The Town’s policy also proposes to include a time stamp for each item on the action agenda so 
individuals interested in skipping over content to the matter they are most interested in can 
easily do so.  All recordings would be posted within two days of the hearing, and action minutes 
would be posted once adopted.    

https://www.woodfin-nc.gov/
https://www.ncleg.net/enactedlegislation/statutes/html/byarticle/chapter_143/article_33c.html
https://www.ncleg.net/enactedlegislation/statutes/html/byarticle/chapter_143/article_33c.html


 
A record of closed session discussions is proposed to be documented through written minutes 
and general accounts that are combined into a single document, with a voice recording 
maintained as a back-up account in the event that a review of the detailed discussion becomes 
valuable or necessary.  The policy further clarifies that closed session minutes will automatically 
be sealed from public view and released only upon request, and only after the town attorney 
determines that the matter requiring closed session is resolved and would no longer “frustrate 
the public”.  This policy, once adopted, would supersede a previously approved resolution 
regarding meeting minutes.      
 
Facility Rental Policy 
The purpose of this policy is to establish clear criteria for how, and under what circumstances, 
town facilities may be rented and used by the general public.  This policy covers:  

• Reservations 

• Fees & security deposits required 

• Access & hours of use 

• Town responsibilities 

• Renter responsibilities 

• Alcohol consumption 

• Refunds & rescheduling 

• Fee waivers 
 
The Town Manager is delegated the authority to hear appeals from individuals regarding 
refunds, while the decision to waive a facility fee is proposed to be delegated to the Board of 
Commissioners.  The proposed policy is consistent with policies from other municipalities with 
similar facilities.    
 
Process and Timeline:  
BOC adopts policies     July 19, 2022 
Policies are applied     Beginning July 19, 2022 
Rental applications/agreements are updated No later than July 31, 2022 
 
Budget Impact: 
There are no budget impacts associated with these policies.   
 
Staff Recommendation: 
Staff is recommending approval of the proposed polices.  Should the commission wish to 
amend either policy, the motion must reflect those changes and should be split into separate 
motions/votes.     
 
Suggested Motion:  
I move to approve the new town policies related to 1) Open & Closed Meeting Minutes, and 2) 
Facility Rentals, as proposed by staff.     
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